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Mississippi Gulf Coast Gem & Mineral  

Society Inc. 

June Workshop 

David Cook will be teaching a beautiful wire 

wrapped bracelet. 

 

 

 

 

Wire:  minimum amount required. Copper wire 

available for purchase at workshop. You can 

use silver, gold filled or a mixture if you want, 

8.5 feet of 21 ga square dead soft wire 

2 feet 18 or 20 ga half-round half-hard wire 

 

Tools: Nylon jaw pliers (will be very helpful) 

Wire cutters, flat nose pliers, Ruler, & tape 

 

May Workshop Results: 

Presidents Message 

MGCGMS  Established in  1974 

http://www.mgcgms.org 

Email: mgcgms@bellsouth.net 

 

Hope your Memorial Day Weekend was 

happy and relaxing.  We spent a little too 

much time at the Casinos as they had 

“special events” going on, but we survived.   

Buddy and Reba will be representing our 

club at the quarterly SFMS Meeting near 

Atlanta.  Hosted by the Georgia Gem and 

Mineral Society, Norcross, Georgia. Thank 

you and safe travels. 

I am beginning to collect and organize doc-

uments, guides, and history of our annual 

show.  This will help provide a “play book” 

for future shows.  Please help me if you 

have anything to add.  This will be an on-

going project. 

We have been asked as a club or individu-

ally to do demonstrations at the Alabama/

Mississippi Welcome center (first one in 

MS entering the state from AL).  I told Lin-

da, at the center that our club would pro-

vide some demos the week of June 13 -17.  

She said she could provide a table.  Demos 

could include wire wrap, collections, facet-

ing, cabbing,  etc.  John and I will be there 

Wednesday to clean and replenish the case.   

Call me with questions.   Bring items you 

are willing to have in the case to the June 

meeting.  See you there! 

Liz Platt     

MGCGMS President  

MGCGMS P.O. Box 857  

Ocean Springs, MS 39566 

http://www.mgcgms.org
http://www.mgcgms.org
mailto:mgcgms@bellsouth.net?subject=Club%20Email
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May Meeting Minutes: 
Meeting Called to Order: 1:09 p.m. 
Members in Attendance: 15 
 

Meeting: 
President Liz Platt called the meeting to order. 
She welcomed a new member Rosalind D. who 
joined online. She has been a beader for seven 
years and wants to facet. Everyone welcomed 
Rosalind to the club. She joined online through 
our website. 
 

Liz announced that we will be preparing a Show 
Binder of instructions. Committee members 
who are responsible for their committee will 
write the instructions for that committee in-
cluding any forms. This will give us guidelines 
for the future and something we can improve 
on each year. 
 

Minutes to Accept: President Liz Platt asked 
if there was a motion to accept our March 2016 
minutes printed in the April/May Newsletter.  
A motion was made by Ginger Criss and 2nd by 
Jane Cook. Motion Carried. 
 

Treasury Report: Given by Barbi Beatty. A 
motion was made to accept by Buddy Shotts 
and 2nd by Jim Kirchner. Motion Carried. We 
purchased the new Ring Saw, insurance for 
show and club, lap boxes for laps and gifts for 
the past presidents. 
 

Committee Reports:  
 

Workshop Committee: Report given by Dave 
Cook.  
Bill LaRue taught a beautiful wrapping of a cab-
ochon with prongs. Dave Cook said that the 
Stick Man Pendant will be taught after the regu-
lar workshop today. We had 7 members partici-
pating in the wire wrapping cabochon work-
shop. They all turned out really nice.  
 

Dave took a vote on two bracelets for the June 
workshop and everyone voted on the twisted 
bracelet to be taught. 
 

Dave wanted to remind everyone you must be 
certified in order to use our equipment. Liabil-
ity Waivers for workshops and equipment usage 
were signed by our newest member Rosalind D. 
since all new members must sign a waiver. 
 

Faceting Workshops: Report given by Buddy 
Shotts. 
Buddy said that we still meet every Wednesday 
night and if anybody is interested to let him 
know. Rosalind D. wants to learn how to facet 
but no machine is available right now.  
 

Show Committee: Report given by Barbi Beatty. 
Barbi said two vendors cancelled for personal 
reasons. Kathy Riddle is expecting a grandchild 
and Pat Brown isn’t going to make it this year 
because her husband is sick.  
 

Equipment Committee: Report given by Jim 
Kirchner. 
The Ring Saw is set up and Jim Kirchner cut a 
cross and polished it. He passed it around for all 
to see. Jim said, “he will do a demo of the saw”. 
He had machines available for those members 
wanting to use any of the clubs’ equipment. 
 John Guglik had testing available for members 
requesting it.  
 
Sunshine Committee: Report by Reba Shotts 
John Wright is in the hospital and we should all 
keep him in our prayers. Barbara Saavdra an-
nounced that Miguel is doing pretty good right 
now.   
 
Picnic –  Given by Lisa Fitch 
Liz thanked Lisa for the arranging the picnic. 
We took a vote on the dates for our picnic for 
2017. Which was the second weekend in April 
(April 8th) which is also Biloxi spring break and 
already reserved, the third weekend in April or 
May 13th. The majority vote is Saturday April 8, 
2017 at the Seashore Methodist Assembly in Bi-
loxi.  
 

Communication: Reba Shotts announced she 
has raffle tickets from the AFMS. They are 
$5.00 each or 5 for $20.00. They are for a good 
cause and will be available for about another 
month.  
 

Harrison County Gem & Mineral Society Show 
was Memorial Day weekend May 28th and 29th 
(Saturday 9am-5pm and Sunday 9am-4pm) at 
the Joppa Temple in Biloxi on I-10 exit 41 Wool-
market. Thanks for supporting there show. 
Many of our members attended. 
 

Unfinished Business:  
SFMS meeting in June will be in Norcross, 
Georgia and Liz will not be attending. She is ap-
pointing Reba Shotts as our alternative to repre-
sent the club. Motion to accept by Jane Cook 
and 2nd by Barbi Beatty. 
Motion carried. Liz will contact Jerri Heer and 
let her know. 
 

 
Continued on page 3: 
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Continued from page 2: 
 
 
Welcome Center – June is hospitality month at 
the Alabama/Ms. Welcome Center. Liz said, 
“that Linda called and wants members in June 
to do demos”. Buddy Shotts and Dave Cook 
have volunteered to go to the welcome center. 
Liz and John Guglik will go and clean the cabi-
net. Liz will send out an email.  
 
New Business:   
Barbi entered our website and newsletter in the 
SFMS contest. Winners will be announced at 
the FSMS Annual Meeting in November. She 
will let us know if we win. 
 

Business cards are being printed along with a 
generic greeting card that can be used for mul-
tiple purposes since the inside is blank. Barbi 
passed around the cards for members to view. 
Only 20 greeting cards were ordered right now 
but we will get more as needed. The Sunshine 
Committee for one will be able to use them. 
Everyone will get some business cards to hand 
out and the back side has an area designed to 
put your information or whatever information 
you want to provide on it. 
 

Liz said, “a new member folder packet will be 
made for the club to include our constitution, 
welcome letter, list of members, and infor-
mation on the club”. Barbi and Lisa will work 
on that together. 
 

We will also have a brochure for our club that 
Barbi is working on right now. 
 

Show and Tell:  Liz Platt and Jane Cook 
showed off their emeralds for everyone to view. 
 
50/50:  Won by Jim Kirchner 
 

Door Prizes: Lots and Lots of door prizes! 
They were won by the following members: 
Ileana K., Rosalind D., Reba S., Barbara 
Savvedra, Liz Platt, Ginger Criss, Buddy Shotts, 
Jane Cook, Jim Kirchner, Roger T., Dave Cook, 
Lisa F., Barbi Beatty. 
 

Adjournment: 1:34 p.m. Motion made by Jim 
Kirchner and 2nd by Barbi Beatty. Motion car-
ried. 

SFMS Workshops for 2016 
 

We have received the schedule for the Federation 
workshops at William Holland and Wild Acres. If 
you would like more information or a registration 
form go to www.SFMSworkshops.com. Or our Face-
book page at www.facebook.com/
SoutheastFederation-of-Mineralogical-Societies 
You can contact the Registrar for each facility:  
 
William Holland - Heidi Wetzel 
sfms.wh@gmail.com  
 
Wild Acres - Toni Garland    
wargitrar2016@gmail.com 
 
This is a wonderful perk of belonging to the SFMS. 
Join in and support your Federation. 
 
Session 1, William Holland,  
6/5-11/16  
 
Beading Becky Patellis  
Mineral ID Scott Forward  
Cabochons Dave Bergquist  
Opals Carl Talbott  
Casting Bill Harr  
Polymer Clay Sandra Davis  
Chain-Maille-Beg & Int. Kathy Morris  
SW Silver (advanced) Nancy English  
Faceting—Beg. & Int. Tom Mitchell  
Wire Wrap I Sandra Bergquist  
Gem Trees Jerri Heer  
Wire Weaving & Filigree Jan Stephens  
 
Session 2, Wild Acres,  
8/22-28/16  
Session 3, Wild Acres,  
9/19-25/16  
 
Fused Chain-Maille Roy Deere  
Chain-Maille 1&2 Roy Deere 
Metalwork Special Proj. Jeff Sheer  
Gem ID Teresa Polly  
Advanced Beading Self Study  
Casting Bill Harr  
Mineral ID Travis Paris  
Flint Knapping Michael Miller  
Chasing & Reposse Tom & Kay Benham  
Wire for Beaders Leslie Wayment  
Display Case Building Danny Griffin  
Faceting—Beg. & Int. Tom Mitchell  
Deep Relief Wood Carving Clancy Smith  
Silversmithing Pattie Appleby  
Metal Clay I Katie Baum  
Scrimshaw Rich Williams  
Gourds Pat Davis  
Cold Connec. & Enamel Debora Mauser  
Wire Wrap—Beg. Rowan Rose-Morgan  
Chasing & Reposse II Tom & Kay Benham  
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June Birthstones: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June birthdays claim two birthstones; pearl and 

Alexandrite. Pearls have been wildly popular in jew-

elry for centuries because of their natural beauty. 

Alexandrite gemstones are extremely rare and de-

sirable since they change color based on the lighting 

Geological information:  

The alexandrite variety of Chrysoberyl displays a 

color change (alexandrite effect) dependent upon 

the nature of ambient lighting. Alexandrite effect is 

the phenomenon of an observed color change from 

greenish to reddish with a change in source illumi-

nation. Alexandrite results from small scale re-

placement of aluminium by chromium ions in the 

crystal structure, which causes intense absorption 

of light over a narrow range of wavelengths in the 

yellow region (580 nm) of the visible light spec-

trum. Because human vision is more sensitive to 

light in the green spectrum and the red spectrum, 

alexandrite appears greenish in daylight where a 

full spectrum of visible light is present and reddish 

in incandescent light which emits less green and 

blue spectrum. 

Formula:  BeAl2O4     Source: Geology IN  

Pearls:  

Long known as the "Queen of Gems," pearls possess a 

history and allure far beyond what today's wearer may 

recognize. Throughout much of recorded history, a natu-

ral pearl necklace comprised of matched spheres was a 

treasure of almost incomparable value, in fact the most 

expensive jewelry in the world. Now we see pearls almost 

as accessories, relatively inexpensive decorations to ac-

company more costly gemstones. 

Symbols of wealth and power 
Before the creation of cultured pearls in the early 1900s, 
natural pearls were so rare and expensive that they were 
reserved almost exclusively for the noble and very rich. A 
jewelry item that today's working women might take for 
granted, a 16-inch strand of perhaps 50 pearls, often 
costs between $500 and $5,000. At the height of the Ro-
man Empire, when pearl fever reached its peak, the his-
torian Suetonius wrote that the Roman general Vitellius 
financed an entire military campaign by selling just one 
of his mother's pearl earrings. No one will ever know 
who were the earliest people to collect and wear pearls. 
George Frederick Kunz, in his 1908 masterpiece, The 
Book of the Pearl, states his belief that an ancient fish-
eating tribe, perhaps along the coast of India, initially 
appreciated the shape and lustre of saltwater pearls, 
which they discovered while opening oysters for food. No 
matter the origin, a reverence for pearls spread through-
out the world over the ensuing millennia. India's sacred 
books and epic tales abound with pearl references. One 
legend has the Hindu god Krishna discovering pearls 
when he plucks the first one from the sea and presents it 
to his daughter Pandaí¯a on her wedding day. China's 
long recorded history also provides ample evidence of 
the importance of pearls. In the Shu King, a 23rd-
century B.C. book, the scribe sniffs that as tribute, a less-
er king sent "strings of pearls not quite round." 

In Egypt, decorative mother-of-pearl was used at least as 

far back as 4200 B.C., but the use of pearls themselves 

seems to have been later, perhaps related to the Persian 

conquest in the fifth century B.C. Rome's pearl craze 

reached its zenith during the first century B.C. Roman 

women upholstered couches with pearls and sewed so 

many into their gowns that they actually walked on their 

pearl-encrusted hems. Caligula, having made his horse a 

consul, decorated it with a pearl necklace. 

Continued on page 5: 

 

Karen Blakeney   John Guglik   Harrel Paul   Don Riddle   Barbara Saavedra 
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Continued form page 4: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pearls, in fact, played the pivotal role at the most celebrat-

ed banquet in literature. To convince Rome that Egypt pos-

sessed a heritage and wealth that put it above conquest, Cleo-

patra wagered Marc Antony she could give the most expen-

sive dinner in history. The Roman reclined as the queen sat 

with an empty plate and a goblet of wine (or vinegar). She 

crushed one large pearl of a pair of earrings, dissolved it in 

the liquid, then drank it down. Astonished, Antony declined 

his dinner—the matching pearl—and admitted she had won. 

Pliny, the world's first gemologist, writes in his famous Natu-

ral History that the two pearls were worth an estimated 60 

million sesterces, or 1,875,000 ounces of fine silver 

($9,375,000 with silver at $5/ounce). The Arabs have shown 

the greatest love for pearls. The depth of their affection for 

pearls is enshrined in the Koran, especially within its descrip-

tion of Paradise, which says: "The stones are pearls and ja-

cinths; the fruits of the trees are pearls and emeralds; and 

each person admitted to the delights of the celestial kingdom 

is provided with a tent of pearls, jacinths, and emeralds; is 

crowned with pearls of incomparable lustre, and is attended 

by beautiful maidens resembling hidden pearls." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pearl Harbors 
During the long history of pearls, the principal oyster 
beds lay in the Persian Gulf, along the coasts of India 
and Ceylon (now Sri Lanka), and in the Red Sea. Chi-
nese pearls came mainly from freshwater rivers and 
ponds, whereas Japanese pearls were found near the 
coast in salt water. Nearly all the pearls in commerce  

originated from those few sources. Over the next millennium 

only three substantive events altered what appeared to be a 

very stable pattern. Considering the minimal state of pearling 

in the United States today, it is impressive that two of the 

three developments occurred in the New World. 

As Europe raced to capitalize on what Columbus had stum-

bled upon, the major powers of the day concentrated on 

spheres of influence. Spain focused its efforts in Central and 

South America and the Caribbean. Along both the Atlantic 

and Pacific coasts of Central America, the Spanish forced 

slaves to dive for pearls. The English colonizers along North 

America's Atlantic coast and French explorers to the north 

and west, all found native Americans wearing pearls, and they 

discovered freshwater pearls in the Ohio, Mississippi, and 

Tennessee River basins. So many gems were exported to Eu-

rope that the New World quickly gained the appellation 

"Land of Pearls." 

What is now the United States became famous for two prod-

ucts. Its best freshwater pearls fueled a ready market over-

seas, purchased by people who, unlike the then less sophisti-

cated frontier Americans, knew the rarity and value of large, 

round, lustrous pearls. Many of the best examples made their 

way into Europe's royal gem collections, where they can still 

be seen on display, usually misidentified as saltwater pearls 

from the Orient. America also produced mother-of-pearl but-

tons, which it exported all over the world. Iowa became the 

center of the trade, shipping billions of iridescent fasteners 

until World War II, when newly invented plastic virtually 

drove quality buttons out of the market.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While North America set a new standard for large freshwater 

pearls, white saltwater pearls from the coasts of Panama and 

Venezuela competed with pearls from Bahrain, and black 

saltwater pearls from the Bay of California (in what is now 

Mexico) provided an alternative to Tahitian blacks. More 

pearls arrived in Spain than the country's aristocratic market 

could absorb. As with the emeralds it was mining in Colom-

bia, Spain found ready buyers for its new pearls across Eu-

rope and in India. 

Those pearl supplies continued into the 1800s, until overfish-

ing in Central American waters and in North American 

streams depleted the beds. Pollution also took its toll as the 

United States industrialized. Then, toward the end of the last 

century, the single event that forever reshaped the pearl trade 

slowly unfolded in the isolated island nation of Japan.  
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Continued from page 5: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Culture is Born 

Kokichi Mikimoto, the son of a noodle maker, had a 

dream and a hard-working wife, Ume. Together they set 

about to do what no one else had done—entice oysters to 

produce round pearls on demand. Mikimoto did not 

know that government biologist Tokichi Nishikawa and 

carpenter Tatsuhei Mise had each independently discov-

ered the secret of pearl culturing—inserting a piece of 

oyster epithelial membrane (the lip of mantle tissue) 

with a nucleus of shell or metal into an oyster's body or 

mantle causes the tissue to form a pearl sack. That sack 

then secretes nacre to coat the nucleus, thus creating a 

pearl. 

Mise received a 1907 patent for his grafting needle. 

When Nishikawa applied for a patent for nucleating, he 

realized that he and Mise had discovered the same thing. 

In a compromise, the pair signed an agreement uniting 

their common discovery as the Mise-Nishikawa method, 

which remains the heart of pearl culturing. Mikimoto 

had received an 1896 patent for producing hemispheri-

cal pearls, or mabes, and a 1908 patent for culturing in 

mantle tissue. But he could not use the Mise-Nishikawa 

method without invalidating his own patents. So he al-

tered the patent application to cover a technique to 

make round pearls in mantle tissue, which was granted 

in 1916. With this technicality, Mikimoto began an un-

precedented expansion, buying rights to the Mise-

Niskikawa method and eclipsing those originators of 

cultured pearls, leaving their names only for history 

books. 

Largely by trial and error over a number of years, 

Mikimoto did contribute one crucial discovery. Whereas 

Nishikawa nucleated with silver and gold beads, 

Mikimoto experimented with everything from glass to 

lead to clay to wood. He found he had the highest suc-

cess rates when he inserted round nuclei cut from U.S. 

mussel shells. Although some countries continue to test 

other nuclei, U.S. mussel shells have been the basis for 

virtually all cultured saltwater pearls for 90 years. 

Even though third with his patents and his secrets, 

Mikimoto revolutionized pearling. Ever the flamboyant 

showman and promoter, he badgered jewelers and gov-

ernments to accept his cultured products as pearls. His 

workers created massive pearl structures, which he dis-

played at every major international exposition. By mas-

tering the techniques, Mikimoto, then hundreds of other 

Japanese firms, made pearls available to virtually every-

one in the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  This feature originally appeared on the site for 

the NOVA program The Perfect Pearl. 

Fred Ward is a gemologist and author of the book Pearls 

(Gem Book Publishers, Bethesda, Maryland, 1998), from 

which this article was adapted. 
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Bench Tips :  
DRILLING  SMALL  ITEMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Small pieces need to be held securely while drilling 
to prevent them from spinning if the drill catches. 
Having sliced my fingers occasionally in my young-
er days, I avoid band-aids now by using flat-jaw pli-
ers or a ring clamp. Pliers also save you if the piece 
gets hot. Put a little tape over the jaws of the pliers 
if needed to avoid scratches. 

 

DRILLING  A  STONE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the things my students often ask to do is 
drill a hole through a piece of gemstone. The usual 
thought is to get a diamond drill, but I've been dis-
appointed with them. I think the reason is that the 
tip of the drill is just pivoting in the hole and does 
not cut well. When it looks like the drill isn’t cut-
ting, the tendency is to push with more force.  The 
drill gets hot, and the diamond grit falls off. A much 
better approach is to use a core drill.  This is a small 
hollow tube with a coating of diamond grit at the 
business end.  The diamonds easily carve out a cir-
cular arc without undue pressure or heat buildup. 
Core drills are readily available from lapidary and 
jewelry supply companies.  They come in sizes as 
small as 1mm and are very reasonable in price. For 
instance, a 2mm diameter drill is about $6. Chuck 
up the core drill in a drill press, Dremel or Foredom 
and be sure to keep the drilling zone wet to cool the 
tool and to flush out debris. Also, if you're drilling a 
through hole, go very easy on the pressure as the 
drill is about to cut through. Otherwise you will 
usually chip off some of the stone surface around 
the hole. 

 

Source: 

               "Bench Tips for Jewelry Making" and 

               "Broom Casting for Creative Jewelry" 

                are available on Amazon 

Upcoming Shows: 
 
The 43rd Annual Tannehill Gem, Mineral, 
Fossil, & Jewelry Show 
 
Tannehill Historical Ironworks State Park, Alabama 
Alabama Mineral &Lapidary Society 
 
Saturday June 4 and Sunday June 5,   9am to 5pm 
 
12632 Confederate Pkwy, McCalla, AL 35111 
 
The show is free with paid admission to the 
park.  We will have door prizes, children's games 
and demonstration classes.   
 
I-59/20 to exit #100 or I-459 to exit #1 and follow 
the signs to Tannehill. 
 
Show chairman: Cathy Kellogg 
 
tannehillgemshow@gmail.com 
 
http://www.lapidaryclub.com/ 
 
 
 
Tellus Science Museum 
Gem & Mineral Show and Sale 
Saturday 10 AM – 5 PM; Sunday 10 AM – 5 PM 
Cartersville, GA    Tellus Science Museum 
June 13 and 14, 2015 
I-75 at exit 293, directly behind the Clarion Inn 
Calling all rock hounds, jewelry collectors, families 
and everyone fascinated by the Earth’s treasures! 
RockFest returns to Tellus for two full days that will 
delight the whole family. Mark this indoor/outdoor 
event as a summer “must-do” on your calendar. 
Dealers from all over the country will bring 
their wares for you to browse . Some will feature 
rare and exotic jewelry, while others will showcase 
ancient fossils or colorful specimens. You will have 
an opportunity to purchase a one-of-a-kind find at 
this unique festival of merchants. And what’s 
even better? Most dealers will also honor the Tellus 
member discount – that means members save 10% 
off your purchase! Dealers will be set up outside on 
the back lawn and inside the Museum in the Ban-
quet Rooms. 
      Hourly door prizes 
      Free mineral specimens for the first 200 guests 
each day 
Bring your mystery mineral specimen for free min-
eral or fossil identification 
      Kid’s activities 
Show contact: Mary Vinson, Event Coordinator, 
(770) 606-5700 ext 402 
Email contact: maryv@tellusmuseum.org 
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Snoopy Gems 

Official Publication of 

The Mississippi Gulf Coast Gem and Mineral Society, Inc. 

 

Member of 

The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc. 

The American Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc. 

S.C.R.I.B.E.  (Special Congress Representing Involved Bulle-

tin Editors 

 

OFFICERS 2015 

 

President                      Liz Platt (228) 818-5412 

Vice President                      Bill LaRue (228) 229-8781 

Treasurer                       Barbi Beatty (228) 238-9900 

Secretary                       Lisa Fitch (228) 467-4684
  

Parliamentarian                   Dave Cook  (228) 875-2570 

Editor/Webmaster       Barbi Beatty (228)238-9900 

Member at Large (1 year)   Bill White (228) 875-8716 

Member at Large (2 year)   Buddy Shotts (601)947-7245 

 

COMMITTEES 

Membership                  Barbi Beatty (228)238-9900 

Show Chairman Bill LaRue (228) 229-8781 

Sillent Auction                 Liz Platt (228) 818-5412 

Historien                 Lettie White (228) 875-8716 

Librarian                           Barbi Beatty (228) 238-9900 

Sunshine                             Reba Shotts  (601) 947-7245 

 

ALAA  John Wright Director  (228) 875-9192 

SFMS  John Wright Past President (228) 875-9192 

SFMS Buddy Shotts Long-range Planning &Past Presi-

dent   (601) 947-7245 

 

Annual dues are: 

$16 Individual 

$20 (2) Members in same house hold 

$6 Junior  

 

2016 Workshop/Meeting Dates  

January 9  OS Library 9:30-4:45 

February 13  OS Library  1:00-4:45 

March 12 St. Martin Public library 1:00-4:45 

April 2 Club Picnic 11:00-5:00 

Seashore Methodist Pavilion Biloxi, MS 

May 14 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

June 11 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

July 9 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

August 13 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

September 10 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

October 8 OS Library 9:30-4:45 

November 10 After Vendor Dinner 7ish 

December Christmas Party TBA 11:00am-4:00pm 

    *Be sure to check Dates each month! * 

**The November meeting is the Thursday 

evening of the gem show after the dinner 

for the dealers at the Jackson County 

Fairgrounds Civic Center Building. De-

cember will be our Christmas Party and 

Installation of Officers **  

June 2016 
Su M Tu W Th Fri Sa

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   
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We always welcome 

new members!  

Tell a friend!  

Mississippi Gulf Coast Gem & Mineral Society Inc. 

P.O. Box 857 Ocean Springs MS 39566 

mgcgms@bellsouth.net  

Date: 
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Snoopy Gems 

Official Publication of the Mississippi Gulf Coast Gem & Mineral Society Inc. 

            

The Mississippi Gulf Coast Gem & Mineral Society is a Non-profit Organization Dedicated to Educa-

tion, Science, and the Lapidary Arts and Crafts 

                   

 

http://www.mgcgms.org 

Snoopy Gems MGCGMS  

P.O. Box857 

Ocean Springs, MS 39566 

http://www.amfed.org/

